drink menu
Aperitifs
The ideal reception - nice that you are there!
Serena Prosecco Treviso frizzante DOC
Not too dry, mild acidity

0.1l
0.2l

3.60 e
6.70 e

0,1l
3.50 e
A fruity & uncomplicated sparkling wine as an excellent aperitif and "happy maker" for the circulation

Buten &Binnen sparkling wine dryo

0,2l
6.50 e
A fruity & uncomplicated sparkling wine as an excellent aperitif and "happy maker" for the circulation

Butene & internal sparkling wine dryo
Sherry Dryo
Sherry medium dryo
Aperol Spritz
Martini Bianco
Martini Dry
Martini Rosso
Campari Orange
Campari soda
Sanbitter

5cl
5cl
0,2
5cl
5cl
5cl
0,2
0,2
0,1

3.50 e
3.50 e
6.50 e
3.50 e
3.50 e
3.50 e
6.50 e
6.50 e
3.50 e

draft beer
CARLSBERG, a Danish beer based on Pilsener Brauart, is the market leader in Denmark and one of the world’s most widely used beer brands.
International Premium Pils with an alcohol content of 5%, refreshing with
a full beer taste and brewed according to the German Purity Law.
Carlsberg

0,3l
0,5l

3.60 e
4.90 e

Carlsberg Alsterwasser

0,3l
0,5l

3.60 e
4.90 e

All prices incl. 19% MwSt.
Additives: 1) contains artificial colouring 3) contains antioxidants 9) contains caffeine 10) contains quinine 11) contains artificial sweetener 12) contains a source of phenylalanine
Allergen information: a) cereals and products which contain gluten a.1) wheat and products thereof a.3) barley and products thereof g) milk and products thereof o) sulphur dioxide and sulphide >
10 mg/kg, > 10 mg/l as SO2
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bottled beer
"Discover the world of STÖRTEBEKER effervescent specialties!"
Hanseatic brewing culture with a modern interpretation of old recipes, an
authentically clear appearance, great diversity of varieties and the highest
quality, so you can experience new taste paths.
Störtebeker Keller Bier 1402

0,33

3.80 e

0,33l

3.70 e

0,33l

3.50 e

0,5l

4.80 e

0,5l

4.80 e

0,33

3.80 e

0,33

3.80 e

Fine-dry-soft / delicate scent of herbs

Störtebeker Free beera,a.3
Refresh-Herb / fresh scent of grass and flowers

Störtebeker natural black beera,a.3
Velvety-soft roasted / matt black color

Störtebeker amber wheat beera,a.1,a.3
Fruity-tangy / rich fragrance of ripe bananas and red fruits

Störtebeker amber wheat beer alcohol-freea,a.1,a.3
Refreshing-fruity / fine sweet - sour fruit aromas / subtle hops

Strandräuber nature cyclist lemon
Kind of lemon & cellar beer

Strandräuber Natur Radler Lemon Non-alcoholic
Type: Lemon & Free Beer

Mineral water
From Germany’s legendary source, Selters an der Lahn. Selters is balanced
and unmistakable in taste and distinguished as an ideal wine companion.
Selters Medium

0,25l
0,75l

2.20 e
5.50 e

Selters Naturell

0,25l
0,75l

2.20 e
5.50 e

All prices incl. 19% MwSt.
Additives: 1) contains artificial colouring 3) contains antioxidants 9) contains caffeine 10) contains quinine 11) contains artificial sweetener 12) contains a source of phenylalanine
Allergen information: a) cereals and products which contain gluten a.1) wheat and products thereof a.3) barley and products thereof g) milk and products thereof o) sulphur dioxide and sulphide >
10 mg/kg, > 10 mg/l as SO2
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Soft drinks
Every sip feels like you’re cheering on countless of your taste buds. And
you know what? They do it.
Coca-Cola1,9
Coca-Cola Zero1,9,11,12
Coca-Cola Light1,9,11,12
Fanta1,3
Sprite
Mezzo-Mix1,9
Vitamalz alcohol-free

0,33l
0,33l
0,33l
0,33l
0,33l
0,33l
0,33l

2.80 e
2.80 e
2.80 e
2.80 e
2.80 e
2.80 e
2.60 e

Bitter lemonades
Schweppes has been refreshing all over the world for well over 200 years.
Original remains original. Since 1783.
Schweppes bitter lemon10,11
Schweppes Ginger Ale1,11
Schweppes Tonic Water3,11

0,2l
0,2l
0,2l

2.80 e
2.80 e
2.80 e

Fruit juices, fruit nectars
A Niehoffs Vaihinger is the finest thing that can become from a fruit.
Niehoff’s apple clear
Niehoff’s orange juice
Niehoff’s grape red
Niehoff’s passion fruit3
Niehoff’s mango3

0,2l
0,2l
0,2l
0,2l
0,2l

2.60 e
2.90 e
2.90 e
2.70 e
2.90 e

0,2l
0,4l

2.40 e
4.50 e

All juices and nectars are also available as spritzers
spritzer

All prices incl. 19% MwSt.
Additives: 1) contains artificial colouring 3) contains antioxidants 9) contains caffeine 10) contains quinine 11) contains artificial sweetener 12) contains a source of phenylalanine
Allergen information: a) cereals and products which contain gluten a.1) wheat and products thereof a.3) barley and products thereof g) milk and products thereof o) sulphur dioxide and sulphide >
10 mg/kg, > 10 mg/l as SO2
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open wines
Wine is part of a good meal, like salt in the soup.
Fisherman’s Seafood, Pinot Gris, QbA, dry
0,1
0,2

3.20 e
5.90 e

0,1
0,2

3.20 e
5.90 e

0,1l
0,2l

3.50 e
6.50 e

0,1
0,2

3.00 e
5.50 e

0,1
0,2

3.20 e
5.90 e

0,1l
0,2l

3.50 e
6.50 e

France Languedoc, Vignerons Catalans winery
An incredibly juicy & uncomplicated Merlot. This is a wonderful companion to
our chicken breast. There is a wonderful nose of prunes, sour cherries and dark
chocolate on top.

0,1l
0,2l

2.70 e
4.90 e

Wine spritzer

0,1
0,2

2.50 e
4.50 e

Germany-Palatinate, Leonhard winery
Pinot Gris at its finest! Mango and apple flavors in a glass. The fruity wine is
wonderfully held together by a delicate acid corset.

Fruits de Mer Riesling, QbA, dry
Germany-Palatinate, Lergenmüller winery
The ideal wine for our menu. A Riesling with a well integrated acid structure and
sufficient freshness to accompany seafood perfectly. Peach, elder and woodruff
aromas let the water flow in your mouth.

Pinot Blanc, QbA, dry
Germany Baden, Abril winery
A wine with a lot of melting and little acidity. Aromas of ripe apples, papaya and
brown butter. A wine companion for solid dishes such as cod in mustard sauce.

Kerner, QbA, semi-dry
Germany-Palatinate, Leonhard winery
The aroma bomb from the South Palatinate. Rich aromas of elderflower, pineapple,
lime or a hint of lavender. This wine is made for salads, shrimps or our graved
salmon.

Portuguese white autumn, QbA, semi-dry
Germany-Palatinate, Leonhard winery
This white autumn, which smells of blood orange, pomegranate and rhubarb, is
not only a dream on the terrace, but also with our bouillabaisse or our fried fish
dishes.

Rosé, QbA, dry
Germany-Rheinhessen, winery Volker Schmitt
Our vintner Volker Schmitt produces rosé from the Merlot & Sankt Laurent grape
varieties. A fruity dry and slightly lighter rosé, similar to the wines from the Loire
in France. Our recommendations are scallops, plaice or matjes.

Merlot, VdP, dry

All prices incl. 19% MwSt.
Additives: 1) contains artificial colouring 3) contains antioxidants 9) contains caffeine 10) contains quinine 11) contains artificial sweetener 12) contains a source of phenylalanine
Allergen information: a) cereals and products which contain gluten a.1) wheat and products thereof a.3) barley and products thereof g) milk and products thereof o) sulphur dioxide and sulphide >
10 mg/kg, > 10 mg/l as SO2
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Bottled wines
Fish and wine - that must be! With our suitable wine accompaniment, you
can add the icing on the cake to our delicious dishes.
White
Fisherman’s Seafood Weißburgunder, QbA, dry

0,75

22.00 e

Germany-Palatinate, Pfaffmann winery
Lively freshness meets fine fruit aromas, mild acidity
0,75
21.00 e
Germany-Palatinate, Leonhard winery
Pinot Gris at its finest! Mango and apple flavors in a glass. The fruity wine is wonderfully held together by
a delicate acid corset.

Fishermans’s Seafood Pinot Gris, QbA, dry

0,75
24.90 e
Germany-Rheinhessen, Weingut Becker Landgraf
Fine scent of ripe mango, mirabelle plums and limes. Fine great length and density to the finals. Mouthfilling, juicy and intense.

Riesling Gutswein, QbA, dry

0,75l
22.50 e
Germany-Palatinate, Leonhard winery
Fruity and lively, ripe yellow fruit on the nose. The strong body with fine wood content and the creamy
taste make this Chardonnay a wonderful companion to eel.

Chardonnay, QbA, dryo

0,75
24.50 e
Germany-Palatinate, Tobias Rickes winery
In the glass an intense aroma of black currant & grapefruit. In the mouth the pure exotic, with a mild acid
structure and hearty fruit sweetness.

Scheurebe, QbA, semi-dry

0,75l
24.00 e
Austria-Weinviertel, Schwarzböck Winery
The Franzi nine & fine from the Müller Thurgau & Muskateller grape varieties is a gift for light dishes such
as North Sea shrimp, plaice or our starters. Delicate aromas of apple, lemon, freshly cut grass remind him
of a Vinho Verde wine from Portugal - only better!

Nine% fine "Franzi" QbA, dry (only 9% vol. Alcohol)o

0,75l
32.50 e
Germany-Nahe, Tesch Winery
Where sharks frolicked over 20 million years ago, Pinot Noir vines now stand. They form the basis for this
filigree white wine. Deep Blue is rich but not difficult. It cleverly balances with fine tannins, minerality and
fruit. In the finish it shines with dry, burgundy-typical smoothness.

Deep Blue, QbA, dryo

0,75l
25.00 e
France Loire, Sauvignon Et Fils winery
Tomato panicles, elderflower, gooseberry and citrus fruits can be experienced in the nose with this wine.
The perfect accompaniment to our starters but also to the sole.

Touraine AC Sauvignon Blanc, dryo

All prices incl. 19% MwSt.
Additives: 1) contains artificial colouring 3) contains antioxidants 9) contains caffeine 10) contains quinine 11) contains artificial sweetener 12) contains a source of phenylalanine
Allergen information: a) cereals and products which contain gluten a.1) wheat and products thereof a.3) barley and products thereof g) milk and products thereof o) sulphur dioxide and sulphide >
10 mg/kg, > 10 mg/l as SO2
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0,75
39.00 e
talia-veneto, Ca die Frati winery
This wine is the pride and flagship of this winery. The Lugana grape, from which this wine is made,
reflects the tradition of viticulture on southern Lake Garda. A fragrant wine with fine notes of apricots
and almonds. An all-rounder that we are happy to offer with our fish classics.

I Frati Lugana, DOC, dry

Rose
0,75l
29.50 e
Germany Rheingau, Carl Ehrhard winery
This really dry Pinot Noir rosé is not only fresh and juicy, but also really classy. One of the best wineries
from the Rheingau! The ideal accompaniment to our dishes from the vegetable garden.

Pinot Noir Rosé, QbA, dryo

0,75
27.50 e
Germany-Nahe, Tobis Rickes Winery
A juicy rosé from the Pinot Noir grape with nuances of rhubarb and red currant. Its tight acid structure
in perfect coordination with the balanced residual sweetness make it a real flatterer and hopefully
unforgettable,

Rosé, QbA, semi-dry

red
0,75
22.00 e
Germany-Palatinate, Leonhard winery
The Pinot Noir is a guarantee of finesse and its unique interplay between fruit and acid. It goes very well
with salmon and eel.

Pinot Noir, QbA, dry

0,75
34.50 e
Italy Puglia, Masseria Altemura
A wine with plenty of power in the glass. Aromas of boiled blackberries, plum compote, nougat chocolate.
In addition, the kiss from the large oak barrel. Goes well with our fried fish dishes !!!

Sasseo Primitivo Salento, IGT, dry

spirits
We believe that a digestive drink is appropriate.
Ramazotti
Averna
Jägermeister
Linie Aquavit
Malteserkreuz Aquavit
Jubiläums Aquavit Aalborg
Sambuca Molinari
Grappa Nonino Chardonnay
Mackenstädter Premium Weizenkorn
Amaretto
Fernet

4cl
4cl
2cl
2cl
2cl
2cl
2cl
2cl
2cl
2cl
2cl

4.00 e
4.00 e
2.80 e
3.00 e
3.00 e
3.00 e
2.80 e
4.50 e
2.50 e
3.00 e
2.50 e

All prices incl. 19% MwSt.
Additives: 1) contains artificial colouring 3) contains antioxidants 9) contains caffeine 10) contains quinine 11) contains artificial sweetener 12) contains a source of phenylalanine
Allergen information: a) cereals and products which contain gluten a.1) wheat and products thereof a.3) barley and products thereof g) milk and products thereof o) sulphur dioxide and sulphide >
10 mg/kg, > 10 mg/l as SO2
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Baileys
Limoncello
Frangelico

4cl
2cl
2cl

4.00 e
3.00 e
2.80 e

Fine brandies
Hubertus Vallendar lives what he burns. His creations are more than spiritual nature. You are spiritual naturalness. The artist at the still is a perfectionist. His creativity is inexhaustible.
When Hubertus Vallendar started to design his own line and burn it in accordance with his quality concept, the Vallendar line "The Original" was
born.
He insisted on the quality of the products in his simple, timeless dress
with his signature.
Obstler

2cl

4.00 e

2cl

4.00 e

2cl

4.00 e

2cl

4.00 e

2cl

4.00 e

35% Vol.

William’s Christ pear
35% vol.

apricot
35% Vol.

Forest raspberry
35% Vol.

hazelnut
35% vol.

All prices incl. 19% MwSt.
Additives: 1) contains artificial colouring 3) contains antioxidants 9) contains caffeine 10) contains quinine 11) contains artificial sweetener 12) contains a source of phenylalanine
Allergen information: a) cereals and products which contain gluten a.1) wheat and products thereof a.3) barley and products thereof g) milk and products thereof o) sulphur dioxide and sulphide >
10 mg/kg, > 10 mg/l as SO2
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Hot drinks
Our coffee and espresso beans from Heinrich Ahlers Kaffee are reminiscent of the good old days. When a cup of coffee was still inseparable
and you didn’t know anything about haste and hurry.
Our teas from TRINK MEER TEE, inspired by Germany’s coasts, taste like the sea. Fine taste corresponds to harsh climate. And of course all in
organic quality.
2.30 e

Café creme9
double

2.30 e
3.70 e

double

2.40 e
3.80 e

espresso
Espresso macchiato

2.70 e
3.20 e
3.20 e

cappuccino9,g
Milk coffee9,g
latte macchiato9,g
tea

cups

2.60 e

different sorts

All prices incl. 19% MwSt.
Additives: 1) contains artificial colouring 3) contains antioxidants 9) contains caffeine 10) contains quinine 11) contains artificial sweetener 12) contains a source of phenylalanine
Allergen information: a) cereals and products which contain gluten a.1) wheat and products thereof a.3) barley and products thereof g) milk and products thereof o) sulphur dioxide and sulphide >
10 mg/kg, > 10 mg/l as SO2
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